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Species Description Pot Size Price 

ARIOCARPUS "Living Rock" plants - slow growing  & much sought after cm GBP 

agavoides (Neogomesia) Narrow dark green tubercles. Flowering size plants now more than 10 years old.     6.5 £7.50 

fissuratus Thick dark green tubercles, develops woolly centre with age. 10 years old. 6.5 £7.50 

retusus  Nice forms of A. retusus, some from Mesa garden seed - 10 year old plants.  6.5 £7.50 

trigonus Olive green tubercles, sharply pointed at the tips, large yellow flowers, 9 years old. 6.5 £7.50 

trigonus fa. Aramberri Similar to the type but with red/pink flowers – thought to be a retusus form by some 6.5 £7.50 

ASTROPHYTUM    Interesting plants, most are covered with white "spots" Pot Size Price 

capricorne v. crassispinum Almost bare body, strong, broad, black curving spines. Very nice form. 6.5  £3 

caput medusa (Digitostigma) Weird! Pencil thin tubercles up to 12cm long from a carrot like tap root. Yellow flowers 6.5 £20 

myrio. v. quadricostata Square plants for square pots! Nice 4 ribbed plants, flowering size. 8.5 £4 

myriostigma v. coahuillense Dense white coating. Flowering size plants, flowers yellow with a red centre.  6.5  £3  

 ornatum  Nice white spotted form with strong brown/yellow spines. Various sizes available 6.5 ->10.5   £2-> £6.50  

COPIAPOA We are pleased to offer plants grown from seed obtained on our 2006 trip to Chile Pot Size Price 

cinerea BH58.01  Most sought after form, develops grey body with short black spines  8.5 £6 

cinerea Mt Perales fm. From lower elevations of Mt Perales, inland from Taltal. Bronze body becoming white 6.5 £5 

columnar alba BH62.01 Develops into white columns with solitary spine from each areole 6.5 £4 

fiedleriana BH69.01 Olive green/red bodied plants, short spines, compact clustering growth - FEW 8.5 £6 

grandiflora BH62.02 Green body becoming grey with age. Short spines & larger flowers 6.5 : 8.5 £4 : £6 

haseltoniana BH52.01 Olive green bodies when young, becoming chalky with age. “gigantea” form.   6.5 : 8.5 £4 : £6 

lauii Tiny, clustering bodies, almost black with wooly areoles & yellow flowers. Tap rooted 6.5 £3 

tenebrosa BH55.01 A giant up to 1mtr tall, Cinerea like & clustering. From the mountains above Taltal.  6.5 £4 

CORYPHANTHA Mammillaria family. Compact plants from Mexico & USA Pot Size Price 

andreae Dark glossy green body, large yellow flowers. Makes multiple offsets 6.5 £2 

palida Pale green body with curved black spines. Propagated from material from Tehuacan 8.5 £4 

sneedii (Escobaria) Dwarf plants making clusters of many heads, dense white spines. 6.5 £3 

DENMOZA Argentinian plants forming short columns. Name is an anagram of Mendoza Pot Size Price 

erythrocephala BH03.01 Red spined form. Seed taken from plants about 1 meter high with tubular red flowers 8.5 £4 

ECHINOCACTUS Generally large growing species, a few smaller choice ones Pot Size Price 

grusonii Popular “Golden Barrel” - or more unkindly “Mother in Law’s seat”!  From £4.50 12.5 £8 

grusonii v. inermis Unusual “brevispina” form, attractive short spines on the typical globular body. 12.5 £9.50 

ECHINOCEREUS Usually clustering, from miniatures to large clumps over 1 meter Pot Size Price 

amoenus JLH950741 Short, tap rooted plants with large pink flowers. From wet grassy meadows! 6.5 £3 

engelmannii JLH950812 A northern form with black & white spines, cold tolerant. 6.5 £2 

fasciculatus Form of E. engelmanii from central Arizona, golden spines. 6.5 : 10.5 £2 : £5 

fendleri var. eremeticus Form with brown/white spines. Not a lot different to normal form! 6.5 £2 

knippelianus v. reyesii Fat bodies, stiffer spines. Larger, deep pink flowers from the centre of the plant.  8.5 £4 

pectinatus v. rubra           Stunning red spines on our larger flowering sized plants. Easy flowering form 6.5 £2 : £3 

pulchellus v. sharpii White flowered, short bristly spines, tap rooted so more care with watering required.  6.5 £3 

rosei (Oro Grande form) Easy flowering triglochidiatus type plants from a population with many flower colours.  6.5 : 8.5 £2 : £4 

stramineus  JLH950764            From south of Samalayuca Mexico. Glassy white spines, robust stems. 10.5 £5 

stoloniferous fm. Thin stems becoming elongated and pendulous. Nice pink flowers 8.5 £4 

triglochidiatus JLH950825 Quite hardy, northern form. Clustering plants with straight spines & claret cup flowers.  10.5 £5 

triglochidiatus inermis Totally spineless form! Much kinder on the fingers when re-potting!  8.5  £5  

weinbergii Short pectinate spines on a tap rooted body. Pink flowers from the sides of the plant. 6.5 £3 

FEROCACTUS Small to large growing "Barrel Cacti" from Mexico & SW USA  Pot Size Price 

herrerae Large growing plant, strong re-curved brown spines, yellow flowers. 8.5 £4 

latispinus  Flat growing, broad yellow spines. Flowers pink/white. Some red spined also 8.5  £4  

macrodiscus Flat growing plant with acute ribs.  Larger plants almost flowering sized  8.5 : 12.5 £4 : £6.50 

robustus From Tecomachalco Mexico. Makes small heads and clusters profusely. Very spiny! 8.5 £4 

viridescens Grows in Southern California & Baja. Produces green flowers while still small. 8.5 £4  



GYMNOCACTUS Closely allied to Turbinicarpus but generally more spiny Pot Size Price 

booleanus (grafted) Originally described as a Turbinicarpus, spination etc.looks more like a Gymnocactus 6.5 £6 

ysabellae  Globular, golden spines, growing to 10cm. Pink/white flowers. Flowering sized plants. 6.5  £4 

GYMNOCALYCIUM South American group, mostly small flattened plants Pot Size Price 

delaetii Small flattened plants with blue/grey skin & yellow spines. Slow growing 5.5 £3 

hamatum Strongly tuberculate , brown bodied plants with dark brown curved spines. 6.5 £2 

multiflorum Big, pale green body with stiff straw coloured flowers. Large pale pink flower 10.5 £5 

saglione Large rounded tubercles, long curved spines. Grows to football size! 8.5 £4 

HAMATOCACTUS Probably should be included with the Ferocactus group Pot Size Price 

hamatacanthus                      Long red & white spines on a globular plant. From the Big Bend area of Texas.  8.5 £4 

LEUCHTENBERGIA Confuses many beginners with its un-cactus – like appearance Pot Size Price 

principis  Pink/blue “fingers” with long papery spines. Huge yellow flowers. 8.5 £6.50 

LOBIVIA  (inc. Chamaecereus)  Medium to small growing cacti. Free flowering & easy cultivation. Pot Size Price 

andalgana Small headed plant, clustering with short, red/brown spines. Flowers at 2cm diameter 8.5 £4 

bruchii Plants forming large "barrels" with bright yellow spines. 10.5 £5 

haematantha v. rebutioides Dark green bodies covered with short, pectinate spines. Orange flowers 6.5 £3 

leucomala Covered in dense white spines, clustering stems, yellow flowers 6.5 £2 

sylvestrii cristate  Stems start normal but then crest at the tips. Easy flowering form. 6.5  £2  

LOPHOPHORA The Czech. Society has published an interesting booklet on this group Pot Size Price 

echinata diffusa Green body, white to cream coloured flowers. Used to be called ziegleri 6.5  £6  

friccii  Larger flowers, sometimes red. May be the same as L. w. decipiens - small plants 6.5 : 8.5 £6 : £8 

jourdaniana Clustering dark, blue green body, tiny spines on new growth - flower almost red 6.5 : 12.5 £6 : £17.50 

williamsii Seed from various locations around Mexico. Young 3 year old plants. 6.5 £4 

williamsii caespitosa A densely clustering form with many small heads around a larger, flowering sized one  6.5: 8.5 £6: £9.50 

MAMMILLARIA Miniature plants to large clustering sorts, generally free flowering Pot Size Price 

celsiana Globular plants, nice white  & straw coloured spines  6.5 £2 

elegans Attractive short columnar plants, white radial, black central spines. Deep red flowers 8.5 £4 

formosa Flat growing plants, white radial, black central spines. Deep pink  flowers 8.5 £4 

glassii fa. ascensionis Covered with white spines & hairs, pale pink flowers. Clusters easily 6.5 £2 

humboldtii Perfect “golf balls”! Globular snowy white plants, small pink/red flowers 8.5 £9.50 

lauii Young plants, dense white bristles and red flowers. Clustering when larger. 6.5 £2 

marksiana Nice globular plants with bright yellow spines & flowers. 6.5 : 8.5 £2 : £4 

matudae Taller growing plant, olive green body with pectinate brown spines. 6.5  £2  

nejapensis Globular, clustering with age. Long white spines, yellow flowers.  10.5 £5 

parkinsonii Eventually clustering, stems covered with stiff white spines. 8.5 £4 

senilis (Mammilopsis) Flowering size plants covered with hooked white spines. Large red flowers. Cold hardy.  10.5 £5 

“Uno Pico”  From a M. magnifica sport, solitary central spines, red flowers. 8.5 £4 

viescensis Similar to lasiacantha but with occasional strong straight central spine. 6.5 £3 

MELOCACTUS Globular  plants  forming a cephalium when mature Pot Size Price 

connoidea Nice form, short spines and compact body. Will make a cephalium at about 12 years old.  6.5 £2 

NEOPORTERIA AWC = Alan Craig; BH = Burke/Henshaw collection nos. Pot Size Price 

chilensis  From various locations, red/green bodied plants, short, stiff yellow spines. AWC seed 8.5 : 10.5 £4 : £5 

coimasensis AWC24 Green bodied plants dense bristly straw/black spines.   8.5 £4 

curvispina BH01.01 Dark bodied plants, spines curving upwards. From seed from plants near Volcan, Chile 6.5 £3 

esmeraldana FK775 Large tap roots, tiny, almost black body, small orange/brown spines. SMALL! 6.5 £2 

huascoensis BH69.03 Almost black body with short black spines. From hills above Huasco, Chile 6.5 £4 

multicolor  Dense straw coloured spines becoming long with age. Pink/white flowers 8.5 : 10.5 £4 : £5 

napina v. spinosior AWC503 Body more red, spines more prominent, otherwise quite similar.  6.5 £3 

nigrihorrida  From various locations, glassy black to straw coloured spines.  8.5 £4 

subgibbosa  Plants from several different locations, mostly yellow spines. 8.5 : 10.5 £4 : £5 

NOTOCACTUS Generally easy growing & flowering plants - good for beginners Pot Size Price 

claviceps Similar to leninghausii but spination stiffer and not as dense, plant more globular 10.5 £5 

erinacea Dark bodies, short stiff spination, plant globular with yellow flowers 8.5 £4 



NOTOCACTUS Generally easy growing & flowering plants - good for beginners Pot Size Price 

leninghausii Popular yellow spined plant, flowers when about 15cm high.  8.5 £4 

PARODIA Globular shaped plants from Argentina, from miniatures to barrel proportions! Pot Size Price 

auriecentra Dark green body covered with orange/yellow spines. Big plants – check postage!  20 £25 

PYGMAECEREUS Short clustering  plants - attractive Pot Size Price 

rowleyanus Clustering small stems covered with short red & white spines, nocturnal white flowers 5.5 £2 

REBUTIA incl.  Aylostera.  Small clustering plants, free flowering & easy cultivation. More plants unlisted –ask! Pot Size Price 

breviflora (Sulcorebutia) Olive green body with pale straw coloured spines. Forms clusters 3cm dia. heads 6.5 £2 

fabrisii v. aurieflora Tiny clustering heads, fine white spines, yellow flowers 8.5 £4 

fabrisii v. nana Tiny clustering heads, longer white spines, orange flowers 8.5 £4 

jujuyana Bright, glossy green bodies, long straw coloured spines 8.5 £4 

perplexa Light green bodies with straw coloured spines. Nice pink flowers 8.5 : 12 £4 : £7.50 

wrightiana Similar to perplexa but larger bodies & more untidy spination. Orange flowers 6.5 £3 

zavaletae (Sulcorebutia) Sulcorebutia crispa type, clusters easily. Silver grey spines, nice deep pink flowers 6.5 £2 

Mixed hybrids From a deceased friends collection we can offer a superb range of free flowering clumps 10.5 £5 

Mixed hybrids As above, mostly Southfield hybrids – flowers include whites, pinks, orange and bicolors  12 £8 

Mixed hybrids As above – large, white spined clusters. Contact us for specific flower colours.  16 £12 

STROMBOCACTUS Disk shaped plants inhabiting clay walled canyons in central Mexico Pot Size Price 

disciformis                      Plants from 3cm diameter upward. Our oldest were sown in 1989! 6.5 : 8.5 £6 to £10 

SUBMATUCANA Globular to columnar mountain plants from South America Pot Size Price 

paucicostata Long twisted spines on short clustering bodies. Red flowers, alpine horn shape. 6.5 £2 

polzii Unusual small growing plant, makes multiple offsets all over the plant stem 6.5 £2 

THELOCACTUS A wide ranging group from Texas to Queretaro in Central Mexico Pot Size Price 

bicolor Red and white flattened spines. Make huge pink flowers when 5-6cm. 8.5 £4 

bicolor var. flavidispina Fine yellow/red coloured spines on clustering, smaller plants than the type.  8.5 £4 

bicolor var. schottii Long twisted spines. Flowers larger than the type.  Beautiful form from Lajitas Texas 6.5 £4 

conothele Olive green, prominently tubercled plants, long black & white spines! Flowering size plants 8.5 £4 

hastifer Columnar plant, looks a bit like Gymnocactus subterraneus! Queretaro, Mexico. 8.5  £4  

hexaedrophorus Flat grey bodies with big taproots.  Satin white to pink flowers.   8.5 £4 

lausseri Similar form to T. bicolor but spines brown & white. Flower pink/white.  6.5  £3 

matudae Olive green body, large tubercles, deep purple/pink flowers. 6.5 : 8.5 £2 : £4 

McDowellii Covered in dense glassy white spines. Pink flowers  6.5  £2  

rinconensis Blue/grey body, long curved black/brown spines. Pink flowers.  Also ex 16cm pots @ £12.50 8.5 : 10.5 £4 : £5 

TRICHOCEREUS Widespread group from South America, some grow to tree like proportions Pot Size Price 

atacamensis Large growing, matt green plants with yellow spines – can grow to 5mtrs  high  10.5 £5 

huascha Starting as globular plants, becoming short columns with age. Red flowers 6.5 £3 

TURBINICARPUS Miniature cacti from central/northern Mexico mostly found growing among rocks Pot Size Price 

alonsoi  Dark green, stout tubercles with upright spines. Purple red flowers. 6.5 £4 

dickisoniae Tiny stems, white radials, black centrals, white flowers.  6.5 £3 

klinkerianus  Green/ grey plant body, twisted grey/black spines – cream/yellow flowers  6.5 £6  

krainzianus                         Long bristly spines, similar to T. psedomacrochele. 6.5 £4 

krainzianus v. minimus                  Weird! Long thin stems on large taproot. Small yellow flowers. 6.5 £4 

lophophoroides         Biggest growing of the Turbinicarpus group, also the easiest to kill! Large pink flowers. 6.5 £4 

macrochele  Small plants, curly dark spines, almost flat tubercles & big taproot. 6.5 £4 

polaskii      Nice fat plants with corky spines, up to 3cm. diameter. 6.5 £4 

valdezianus  (Was Normanbokea) Flowers can be pink or white, spines are quite plumose. 6.5 £3 

UEBELMANNIA Interesting cacti from Brazil. Need minimum of 12degC to avoid marking Pot Size Price 

pseudopectinifera Close to pectinifera, more ribs & spines. Tiny yellow flowers with red fruits. On own roots 8.5 £9.50     

    

    

    

    

    



OTHER SUCCULENTS Due to several severe winters our range of caudiciforms is limited this season Pot Size Price 

ADENIA Passion flower family. These can develop huge green caudexes Pot Size Price 

globosa    Rooted cuttings – need to be pruned to make the caudex. Green stems & thick thorns  8.5 £7.50 

keremanthus    Rooted cuttings, hairy, green & white marbled stems, white flowers. Prune to make caudex.  8.5 £7.50 

AGAVE From miniatures to giant plants, some are almost hardy in parts of the UK Pot Size Price 

lophantha Leaves are narrow & twisted with a lighter green mid stripe.  12 £7.50 

parrasana From Parras, Mexico. Grey leaves with attractive teeth and imprinting on the leaves. 16 £6 

parryi fa. truncata Nice form with very truncated leaves. Propagated from material obtained from HBG 8.5 £4 

schottii A filiferous type with white fibres at the dark green leaf edges. 10.5 £5 

Sp. (nizandensis?) Attractive, upwards pointing, narrow leaves. Light green with reddish spike at tip 12 £7.50 

stricta Forms a 1mtr diameter hemisphere of thin stiff leaves with age.   8.5 £4 

titanota Originally distributed under a FO number, this is an attractive olive/green leaved plant 12 £7.50 

toumeyana bella Prettiest of the filament-leaved Agaves. Narrow, dark green leaves with white hairs 6.5 £3 

ALOE We are propagating many choice miniature  hybrids, some from our own crossings Pot Size Price 

 “Bedford’s Beau”  Nice hybrid using somaliense. Broad triangular blue leaves densely spotted  6.5 £3  

bellatula Narrow, bronze coloured reflexing leaves. Pretty flowers 6.5 £3 

“Bowlips”  A. bowiea x lizard Lips. Short, dark, upright leaves with little similarity for either parent.   6.5 £2 

xbowiea From the same cross as our “Bowlips” but larger growing & longer thinner leaves 8.5 £4 

deltoideodonta x jocunda Broad green leaves with white spots. Small growing & clustering 6.5 £2 

descoingsii Pretty, dwarf Madagascar species with spotted triangular leaves. 6.5 £2 

“Doran Black” Nice short fat blue leaves covered with warty white markings and irregular teeth  8.5 £3 

“Dos” (parvula x lizard lips) Second of our own hybrids using Lizard Lips – nice mottled- red leaves with white teeth 6.5 £3 

“Flurry”  A. sinkatana hybrid distributed by the ISI. Pretty blue/pink leaves with pale spots 6.5 £3 

“Midnight Exchange” Cross by P. Bedford using A. “Midnight” - Broader leaves and more attractive! 8.5 £4 

somaliense x“Lizard Lips” Interesting hybrid with broader leaves – almost always in flower! 8.5 £4 

somaliense x rauhii  Grey blue, broader leaves than rauhii & attractively marked 6.5 £3 

“Sparkling Burgundy” Another ISI distribution. Dark red leaves if kept in good light. Clustering easily 8.5 £3 

“Snowflake” Extremely white leaved hybrid. Slightly tender, clustering with age. Free flowering 6.5 £3 

“Superslade” (xsladeniana) Strong, upright triangular leaves, dark green with white markings & fine teeth at the edges 6.5 £3 

“White diamonds” Out of the same parents as Lizard Lips, this one has slightly different markings 8.5  £4 

CALIBANUS Agavaceae. The leaves of this plant are used for thatching in Mexico! Pot Size Price 

hookeri    Thin, sharp edged leaves from a corky caudex. Grown from seed from our own plants! 8.5 £5 

CISSUS Grape vine family. Caudiciforms & climbers Pot Size Price 

quadrangularis    Thin 4 sided stems up to 60cm long with creeping tendrills. Weird! 8.5 £4 

ECHEVERIA Stocks of these plants will vary throughout  the season –please check before ordering Pot Size Price 

“Afterglow” Deep pink/bronze leaves similar shape to subrigida. Flat growing 8.5  £4 

atropurpurea Spoon shaped bronze-red leaves. Easy flowering – flower stem leaves easily detatched 6.5 £2 

“Cantris” Large, spoon shaped leaves, glossy green with a hint of red at the edges. 8.5 £5 

“Easter Bonnet” Flat growing. Pale blue leaves with crinkly pink edges. Pretty! 8.5 £4 

fimbriata Similar in appearance to above, leaves smaller and slightly different shape. 8.5 £5 

“Meridian” An oldie but goodie! Bright red margins to the blue crinkly edged leaves FEW 8.5 £5  

“Mary Dianne” Rounded spoon shaped leaves, purple red with a metallic sheen. Smooth leaf edges. 8.5 £5 

“Mauna Loa” One of the carrunculated forms. These do not appear until the leaves get quite large. 8.5 £5 

“Moon Goddess” Deep purple red leaves with extremely wavy edges, which are a deeper red colour  8.5 £5 

“Princess Lace” Leaf shape similar to “Moon Goddess” ut paler and more bronze coloured 8.5 £5 

subrigida This is the true form with the more grey leaves unlike cante which is very white 8.5 £4 

setosa Small, compact rosettes, blue leaves covered with “hairs” 8.5 £4 

“Topsy Turvey” A form of E. runyonii with curled back leaf sides. White leaves 8.5 £4 

EUPHORBIA Euphorbiaceae family, very large group,  some caudiciform Pot Size Price 

baiosensis ISI1202 Light blue, clustering stems with black thorns along the rib edges. Small pink flowers 6.5 £3 

balsamifera Pretty little fat trunked plants, like miniature bonsai trees! 6.5 £8 

millottii Fat stems topped with dark green leaves coloured red on reverse. Pink flowers 6.5 £4 



GASTERIA Liliaceae family. We have tried to select the smaller growing forms for our list Pot Size Price 

angustifolia Shiny, erect thin leaves, dark green with white spots 6.5 £3 

armstrongii Fat, dark green, tongue shaped leaves. Not large growing. 6.5 £3 

brachyphylla variegata Pretty grey green leaves with faint white stripes 6.5 £3 

doreeniae Narrow, dark green leaves.  One of the newer species 6.5 £3 

glomerata EVJ 1054 A dwarf growing plant with pale green smooth leaves. 6.5 £3 

lilliputana Small growing plant with thin, dark green leaves. Will not get large 6.5 £3 

"Little Warty" Attractive striped, spotted and warty leaves. Medium growing 6.5 £3 

maculata Broad, thick grey/green leaves with white spots. Medium growing plant 6.5 £3 

obtusifolia variegata Bright yellow/white variegation on dark green leaves. Medium growing plants 6.5 : 12 £3 : £4.50 

“Rumpelstinskin”  Another hybrid. Leaves darker and more glabrous than “LW” – Nice form! 6.5 £3 

xGastrolea “Green Ice” Intergeneric hybrid. Stout green/silver leaves with attractive markings. Some larger plants. 6.5 : 12 £3 : £9.50 

xGastrolea “Flo” Another intergeneric hybrid. Rosettes of dark green leaves with silver spots, nice! FEW 6.5 £3 

xGastrolea “SeaCat”  Weird hybrid produced by Mr. Alan Hart – Chubby triangular leaves, compact form 6.5 £4 

xGastrolea “Terrukinae” Japanese hybrid, G. verrucosa x A. variegata.  Nice stumpy leaves with white spots 6.5  £3  

xGastrolea “Wonder” Intergeneric hybrid. Flattened rosettes of silver leaves. Does not like cool temperatures!  6.5 £3 

HAWORTHIA Liliaceae family. Mostly small rosette forming plants, some with attractive “windows” Pot Size Price 

blackbeardiana One of the “cobweb” leaved Haworthias. Sensitive to overwatering 6.5 £4 

‘Chocolate’ Pretty hybrid – the name says it all! Dark chocolate coloured leaves 6.5 : 8.5 £3 : £4 

cooperi fa. venusta Nice pale hairy leaves, slow growing & sensitive to overwatering 6.5 £4 

‘David Grigsby’ Stunning pumila form, large pearly markings on the leaves. Available late August - FEW!  6.5 £20 

‘David Grigsby’  variegate Amazing form of above, variable bright yellow stripes along the leaves.  RARE! - FEW!  6.5 P.O.A. 

floribunda Light green, fat, almost cylindrical leaves with triangular tops. Clusters easily 6.5 £3 

guttata Angular light green leaves with short crystalline teeth. Nice small clumps 6.5 £3 

koelmanniorum Darke bronze green leaves with crocodile skin like tops. Choice & much sought after 6.5 £15 

‘Jack Brown’ Attractive hybrid – Window topped leaves. Clusters easily 6.5 : 8.5 £3 : £4 

limifolia fa nigra Very dark, olive green ridged leaves, attractive markings. Forms clusters from stolons.  6.5 £3 

limifolia v. umbomboensis Rosettes of plain, smooth leaves which go bright pinkish red in the sun.  8.5 £4 

mirabilis v. calcarea Stubby triangular shaped blue green leaves, tapering to short point. 10.5 £5 

obtusa variegata Attractive, pale yellow variegated leaf form. Forms clusters quickly  8.5 £4 

polenitziana ISI 1572 Short, dark green leaves twisted upwards & covered with white dots. Attractive! 8.5 £4 

pumila “Donuts” Stiff triangular leaves covered with donut shaped markings – Nice! Available late  August 6.5 £5 

retusa acuminata Variegated, pale white/green leaves. Clusters easily 6.5 £3 

retusa pilifolia Dark green, granulated leaves tipped with a “point”. Clusters slowly 6.5 £3 

truncata  Freely clustering form, nice markings. Good sized plants.  6.5 : 12cm £3 : £15 

venosa fm. Short triangular leaves, translucent “windows” in the tops 6.5 £3 

X  maughnii Nice hybrid plants with features of maughnii & truncata. Propagated from variegated plants 6.5 £3 

TILLANDSIA Bromeliacea (Pineapple) family, known as “Air” plants.                      S/C = single or clumps Size Price 

aeranthos Masses of grey/green leaves forming small 10cm clusters. Purple flowers. Easy! clusters £5 

argentina Grey/green leaves forming small 5cm stems. Pink flowers. Best mounted on columnar cacti! S/C £2 : £4.50 

balbisiana Long thin twisted leaves, silver grey in colour.  Likes a little shade singles £3 

bergeri One of the larger & hardiest forms. Grow outside May/Sept. Pale blue flowers. Easy! singles £5 

diaguitensis Short, hard grey leaves on stems becoming elongate with age. Scented white flowers singles £3.50 

incarnata Small silver grey rosettes with upright flower stems. Clustering with age singles £3 

ixioides 12 – 15cm rosettes of hard, grey leaves. Bright yellow flowers. Rare in UK singles £5 

juncea Grass like grey/green leaves up to 20cm long. Flower stem stands above the leaves S/C £3 : £5 

leonammiana Downy, curved silver white leaves making clusters. Flower scape orange, petals white singles £3.50 

mitlaensis Short silver leaves in tight bundles covered with trichomes. singles £2 

myosaurus Name means “mouse’s tail” which aptly describes the silver leaves! S/C £3 : £5 

paleacea Almost furry leaves making pendant stems to 30cm long. Pink flowers S/C £3 : £5 

tectorum Makes huge (30cm) globes of hairy silver/white leaves with pink flowers. Young plants. Singles £2 

uesneoides &  fa. major Two forms of the “Spanish Moss”, normal or one with larger, whiter leaves. Green flowers strands £2 each   

                                                                                      


